INTRODUCTION
Think of all the interactions you have with living things over the course of the day. You communicate with other humans such as your friends, family, neighbors, and schoolmates. Maybe you play with pets or other animals, and you certainly eat food that came from plants and maybe animals. Just like you do, all living things interact with the other Figure   Figure A single ant cannot survive on her own; she must interact with her nestmates and many other organisms.
organisms, including plants, animals, and microorganisms in their environment. These interactions can take place between individuals of the same species-like your interactions with your friends and family-or with di erent species, like your interactions with animals and plants. But some organisms interact more than others. Ants are some of the most interactive organisms in the world, and a single ant can have thousands of interactions in a single day [ ]. An ant may communicate with her sisters about the location of food, she may feed her colony's queen or care for the young growing ants in her colony, and she may even fight with neighboring ant colonies for territory (Figure ) . These are all examples of intraspecific interactions, meaning they involve individuals of the same species. But an ant will also interact with di erent kinds of organisms too-with plants, other insects, fungi, humans, even bacteria! Interactions that take place between individuals belonging to two or more species are called interspecific interactions.
Biologists are interested in how species interact with each other, because these interactions can influence the way that species live and change over time, and because these interactions can a ect the ecosystems in which they occur [ ]. There are many di erent species interactions in nature, so biologists classify them according to how many species are involved (for example, intraspecific or interspecific interactions), and whether the interaction has positive, negative, or neutral consequences for the interacting organisms. This article will use ants as examples to demonstrate the major types of species interactions that occur all around us, every day, everywhere in the world. 
NEGATIVE SPECIES INTERACTIONS
Many interactions between species have winners and losers: one individual benefits, and the other one su ers. These are called negative species interactions. For example, predation is a type of species interaction in which one organism (a predator) eats another organism (the prey)-this is good for the predator but very bad for the prey! Di erent ant species can eat many di erent things, and some ants are important predators. Predatory ants often eat other insects like termites and caterpillars, while other ants eat only plants or fungus. Megaponera ants have only one food-termites-and these ants organize huge hunts in which worker ants infiltrate termite colonies, capture as many termites as they can carry, and bring the termites back to the ant nest to feed to their larvae [ ] ( Figure ) . But even though many ants are predators, they can also be prey for other animals. Lots of animals like to eat ants: birds, ant eaters, even humans in some parts of the world! An animal that eats ants is called a myrmecophagous animal. The authors of this paper have eaten ant larvae that were specially prepared, and we can confirm that they are both delicious and nutritious.
Another type of negative interaction is called parasitism. Just like predation, parasitism has winners and losers, but the losers typically survive the interaction. Parasitism occurs when an organism steals a resource from another organism. For example, some ant species called slave-making ants parasitize neighboring ant colonies by stealing their larvae. The slave-making ants raise the stolen young ants to work in their colony. Many other organisms parasitize ant colonies, including some very special butterflies! These butterflies trick ants into thinking that the butterfly caterpillar is an ant larva, so that ants will bring the caterpillar into the ant nest and feed the caterpillar as if it were an ant. Because the butterfly caterpillar benefits by taking food that would otherwise be given to the ants' young, this is an example of a parasitic interaction [ ].
Competition is another type of negative species interaction. Competition occurs when two organisms fight for the same resource, such as food, territory, or mates. Ants are great competitors, and even though they are small they can compete with organisms much bigger than they are. Some ants in the savannahs of East Africa do not build underground nests, but instead live in Vachellia trees. These trees are a popular food source for large animals like elephants and gira es, meaning that the ants must protect their homes from being eaten. Who do you think would win in a competition between an ant and an elephant? It is easy to think that an ant is no match for these large animals, but when an elephant starts feeding on a tree where ants have made their home, the ants will respond by ferociously attacking the elephant, even climbing inside the elephant's trunk to bite and sting it.
POSITIVE SPECIES INTERACTIONS
Unlike predation, parasitism, and competition, some species interactions do not have winners and losers, they have winners and winners. When both species benefit from an interaction this is considered a positive species interaction, often called a mutualism. One of the most amazing things about ants is that they have so many mutualisms with other organisms. Some of these mutualisms involve other insects, like aphids. Aphids are small, soft, and slow insects that feed on plant juices, and even though aphids might seem like they would be easy and tasty prey for ants, most ants do not prey on aphids. Instead, the ants guard and protect aphids from other predators, while feeding on the nutritious sugary liquid that aphids excrete. Because the ants get food and the aphids get protection, both species benefit from the interaction.
Ants also form mutualisms with plants, for example by protecting plants from herbivores (like elephants), cleaning parasitic fungi o of plants' leaves, or dispersing plant seeds. The seeds of bloodroot plants have special structures called elaiosomes that ants like to eat. When an ant finds a bloodroot seed it will take the seed back to the nest, remove the elaiosome from the seed, and feed the elaiosome to the ant larvae. The ant will then typically discard the seed underground, where it has a good chance of sprouting (Figure ) . By taking seeds back to the ant nest, the ants transport seeds far away from parent plants, so when new seedlings sprout, they do not compete with their parent plants for light or nutrients. This is beneficial for the plants as well as for the ants. Figure   Figure Bloodroot plants make red seeds with special white structures called elaiosomes that attracts ants. When ants find the seeds, they take them back to their nests to feed the elaiosomes to their larvae, while also dispersing the seeds far away from the parent plants. Many plants rely on ants to transport their seeds; in fact, seed dispersal by ants is so common it has its own name, myrmechochory.
Other ants engage in mutualisms with microorganisms like fungi and bacteria. Leafcutter ants live in jungles and are well-known for cutting up small pieces of leaves, which they carry back to their nests ( Figure  ) . But leafcutter ants do not actually eat leaves. Instead, they use the leaves to build underground compost piles on which they grow a special type of fungus, and they feed this fungus to their young. The ants benefit from this interaction because the fungus provides food for the colony, and the fungus benefits because the ants bring it fresh leaves to grow on, keep it free from pests, and carry the fungus along when they establish new colonies [ ].
CONCLUSION
Species are interacting all around us, in all ecosystems in the world-from deserts to forests, rivers to oceans, and farms to cities. All organisms live within ecological communities and have important relationships with other organisms. You can see examples of positive and negative interactions in ants, humans, and many other species. How would you classify an interaction between a child and a pet? What about a gardener and a vegetable? Or a bee and a flower? How about a human and an ant? We hope you will notice and think about the interactions that occur around you every day, though they are easy to miss. The more we know about interactions between plants, animals, and microorganisms, the better we will be at understanding how individual species and entire ecological communities function and change.
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